Brigstock Latham’s Primary School
Predicted Spending of School Sports Premium 2018-19
Total amount of funding received 2018-19

Balance at Year End

£16,940.00 (predicted)
+ £8,823.00 carry forward from 2017/18

Primary PE and Sports Premium

Aims

1) To continue to embed a progressive PE Programme within the school giving the children the opportunity to
develop, practice and explore new skills in PE activities.
2) To increase teachers’ confidence in delivering PE lessons following a mentoring programme with a PE specialist
and to provide staff with opportunities to work alongside sports-specific coaches. To ensure new staff are
familiar with the PE Programme’s objective, format and resources.
3) To provide school staff with access to courses and information to continue to develop PE and Sport at Brigstock
Latham’s Primary School in line with National PE, Sport and Health initiatives.
4) To access opportunities for the pupils to experience competitive situations. These give them opportunities to:
work as a team, be proud to represent their school or House, appreciate the need to practice hard, abide by rules and
support each other in victory or loss. Provide assistance with transport and purchase “Team Brigstock Latham” Kit to
wear at events.
5) To provide all the children with opportunities to be physically active at break times, with access to equipment.

6) To provide a year –round calendar of extra-curricular clubs allowing pupils to develop sport-specific interests in a
familiar setting.

Provision

7) Pupils to be given the opportunity to develop leadership skills through participation in a Sports Crew. Pupils to
work with peers and younger pupils to lead weekly playtime activities, host a series of Level 1 Intra-school sports
competitions and termly health focuses.
2016-17 Area Of Spend
Membership to Enhanced Programme of the local (COTTSP)
School Sports Partnership. This provides access to a Sports
Premium Officer (SPO) in school half/day per week who provides
mentoring to class teachers, works with all children to develop their
physical skills and gamesmanship and assists PE Lead in subject
development.
The membership also access to age-appropriate competitions,
CPD support, and support to the PE Lead.

Extra – curricular sports provision
Sports-coach in school providing before, during and after school
coaching.

Predicted Spend
£4000

£14,500

Impact and Sustainability
The SPO to work with all classes
on the delivery of the REAL PE
programme of work. She will
mentor staff and ensure new staff
are familiar and confident using
the resources and planning.
Working with the different classes
she will ensure there is
development in the skills being
taught across the age groups.
Through the partnership courses
and support opportunities are
available to staff allowing them to
keep up to date with local and
National initiatives
Pupils receive age-appropriate
tennis coaching in school.
Teachers to support the coach and
gain new skills to enhance their

teaching of tennis in future years.
Links are to be developed with
local tennis club and further
opportunities for coaching
promoted to pupils.
Cricket Coach to work with Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 throughout the
Summer term with additional opportunities for the promotion of the
sport through the Chance to Shine Programme

.
£500

Resources
Refresh sports equipment for use during PE lessons and break
times.

£200

Ribbons for Sports Day

£200

All children in KS2 to receive
Cricket Coaching. Brigstock
Village has a thriving Cricket Club
with many pupils attending junior
sessions. The emphasis on cricket
at school encourages pupils to
have –a –go and further develops
this school and community link.
.
Top –up equipment to ensure
children have resources available
for focused activities or for the
development of imaginative play.
PE equipment refreshed to ensure
children are given opportunities to
experience a range of activities.

Sports Captain Badge
Transport to competitions

£1000

Coach hire to take children to
some sports competitions (ie
where there are large numbers
participating or when the activity is
a distance from the school.)

School Kit for Competitions

£200

To purchase 15 “Brigstock
Lathams” logoed hooded
waterproof and fleece - lined tops
for school teams to wear to
competitions. Also school long
sports socks and shorts. These
will encourage pride and the sense
of belonging to the school team.
Will ensure all children attending
competitions are appropriately
dressed for more adverse
weather.

Total predicted
spend:
£20,600.00

